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"the 'society column. Nova Scotia’s Apple
Yield Close Up to a

Million Mark

Airship Flights in 
„ __ Sydney This Summer

A PRINCE FOR CANADA.

rSOME OF OUR 1
SPECIALTY

Sinking SpellsIt Was Not a Pleasant Column to 
Edit a Fe* Years Ago.

no moi® attractive part of 
•a newspaper than the society column. 
nor any more us rfuj to those whom 
it is intended to serve. Prejudice 
against the publication of items 
formerly consider sd an offensive in
trusion

C. Frederick Hamilton Argues For the 
Affirmative.

“A British nobleman is selected as Sydney Record —nrm»iQO xt ,
=*M-1 *«*<« ■■ “ y 

is a political friend of the party i.i da7 on business.
| power. He assuredly has been a party Mr. McCurdy intends to brine 

man at home, and his whole training of his flying machines to r.h, .7. up to the moment of his appointment vear ° ° 8ydney thls
has been as a partisan. He suddenly y make flight on Sydney bar.
is charged with a monarch’s duties; bor' "e wül equip his machine with
he becomes our local King, minus tile two air-floats, and one wooden
affectionate loyalty, which is proper the three weighing about one h„„
ly reserved for the King in Londmi „ f ,, one hundred
But monarchy is a trade in itself. y P°unds. Mr. McCurdy ex-

rru. a -in aaû i i from the power of recollecting uiunen I pfiCts thls arrangement to be just as
Aort figures are 110,006 barrels and faces which is said to bv a royal satisfactory as flying on the ice and

Local markets, evaporating plants, puality, to that poise of the ini id it will also make alighting mnre o
cider and vinegar factories and home undue fX.^orTeSSmmnt^if‘jsV’l’if > and 1<iss<-n the chances of damag-
consumption may at a conservative Gaining. It is a trade which is dr,’ - 1I1K lhe machine.

, . cult enough with the aid pf all the j Mr Cesey Baldwin, Mr. McCnrrtv'o
have got away advantages which are denikd to o;.r Partner, has

with 190,000 barrels, and makes the Governor-General. It is only fair t > business trio
expect our Governor-General t ' ' 
some months at least to get into the 

1,000.000 mark so near that a big crop necessary frame of mina io v.'hi ,;
,. royalty is trained from infancy, v- 1

will now mage it any coming year- soon as he has learned his trade. -,
has a ~',on as he has forgotten that he • , Xo considérât inn -a, ,,was .a partisan ns sooh as he bas I, - =2ZLMUÇ.rall°n should

(Kin to accumulate the experience tor those .who are guilty of d-’ehonczty j
two trees, Blenheims, which last year "•hic'i is a monarch’s special persona! 1 ’ ” PtC: ' m l marking , f fruit. j
produced one hundred and eight-three Z'U an unwriUenUw forbTddingb^ raery’conviction ^03d be^ '

since the 2<Ywe se^d hto^acTVthe tea’ wtdest Publicity.  .

meijtary arena of Great Britain, then 
possibly to be a partisan once 
' h-regard two things ns valuable io 

a working resident Kingship; train-
one acre fifty Stark trees, from which ,nR- and the mental .attitude which ,’t _
350 barrels were picked last season. hrin.(v’: »nd experience. The logi-.l ™ere out °f 

<-i + «-i-c a. ■ results of this contention -ire rovaiv- Globe.Fo.ty trees, Starks, set out nine and permanence. Let us have a. re-,-,! ____K
years ago produced fifty-seven bar- nricce as Governor-General, and let it I London April 
rels. ' bo a life appointment. jnt,.n_ QV ■ ‘ ‘ , t „

“Wo Canadians have pretty definite- c- f'ment hardly
ly made up our minds about our m- Since t,le Gladstonian Home 

, , , . , >T , tional business. We intend to make bates, the House of Commons tnniahf
best barrel of Northern Spys he saw this North America of ours, at present hv a majority of 103 recorded it- an

£2as: ~1 ri'.tr-
lands °aniothaththeretiare E°°J °rChard °Ju;l! the United States in^she^rTra!!;’ the Ho^c of Lords, and ' htariTtlte Patience’ Endurance.
,. g the secfion opened up at of citizenship, and it consequently is Premier’s declaration of a noliev f r 1 SCe the ocean holding the thousand
the Midland railway. necessary to search for some counter- carrying them into » / passions of the waves in leash■

Co-operative meeting is a marked adTantage; jhe ndvantae- > "________ ory effect. I see their onslaught on the shore

ssr-rsTstssE sSssSSseg
tion formed by a number of farmers Vro are part of the British Empire. 10 SAVE THE PEACHES. stare unswerved
at Port Williams and the erection of have a world-wide citizenship; we —-— Into the farthest

““ “ ““ ■“-! STUBBS, ‘s, Esr £*& oh“- «w. .-oh,»-, ~j»
I r|mus without sacrifice of allegiance. ficial Peach crop will not be wrecked Fllled- to°-

The farm at Kentville purchased bv Wltb a strengthening instead of a by the frost. The horticultural shine and burn till they burn out
‘ .™?« of loyalty, can play their part perts in charge of the IZTT their dross

situated at the! world, "cter" AmcrteLTousint a°ré‘te fnffieat station here rushed one^hun- And are but the spirits of stars that 
eastern limits of the town. It is the n continental ring-fence ; we are free dred stoves into the peach orchard 1 baunt the emprean.
Silas Elderkin place, at Elderkin , 2Î ,the world and of world-polities. Iaat night and impressed a number of 1 That are but as the memory of won-
Creek on the road to Wolfvilie, and 0SS i “^.cultura! students to stay up until! ders that have played their part
Wh 1 it'cLnri the D' ^ ™UWay- marC^ f o r w ardmin J as Calâtes and the fires going. aad P—d away,
vvnne it comprises some 375 acres, an increasingly active part in the af- ChllIy we^ther and a ,ight fall of 1 s3e tfae patience of the seeds that lie
200 of which are admirably adapted f*ir*°J the Empire. Now, of this sub- ®ow last night gave warning of dan- waiti°£ in the darkness of winter,
for fruit culture, there is also a large i.^n ritoemshin^ ?mer" gCr 10 Lhe CItra choice frecretcnes KnowinS that if they will hold their
KK -land T a great °ar Sv nl ^Pwo^PhTean outra?d ! state is cultivating for dis- Pea“ aad rest in the beauty of
iety of forest growth, so that the and visible sign. It would impart to tributing to the farmers. | silence.
property has excellent facilities for t-bc texture of our national business m _____ —#v________ They will some day
forestry, arbour culture, etc., as well warm and gracious persona! note * blossoming
as for the main object o, its establish “nSV FZVntlJ* Difby' N- s„- I Bee the endurance of the oak against
ment. Eventually these kindred sub- ronce of which makes a republic® a | Mr. E. P. Hanson,“mü? owné/lnd the wind and the driven rain;
jects will be pursued with this resultco]d. bare, and uninteresting method, lumberman of Tusket, N. S. says- The c&lni of the mountains that await
that the place will develop along, “Certain of our private and confi- ‘‘For several winters past Ï have the will of the Creator
both practical and artistic lines, be- hvNhl bufir,css sh,onld e*- ba™ °”D“ torge lumber busi- The placidity of dawn the sun that
comine- » thine he.,* , . podited hv the presence of royal tv at ness in the New Brunswick woods In t \ sun tnatn, 11 8 a.,fa°8 °f b ty and ioy as 0UT capital. Here one is dealing with making up our supplies we never for ha tens not' yet ri8ee in glory when
wen as utility, An object lesson and ; matters which are jealously guarded Set a case of Empire Liniment. We 1118 time is come—
incentive towards more tasteful sur- for * couple of generations at least : simply cannot do without it. Our All this I see, and then I look

I but, *t .;Cems within the bounds of men use it constantly for colds, my own heart
probability ta hold that a certain pro- sprains, chaps, etc., and it never ._j ’

were : portion of our public affairs, never faüs. In the stables our teamsters AM therein the
grown on one mile along the road be- '^ge, always appreciable, and some- saY that for colic, distempers, swell- Petty unrest,
tween Lakeville and Wood ville i time? imitortant. depends upon per- ing8 or sprains it g ves results quick- The question and

F„„ Ben Davis, ,,, to KteSSfiTSSn^SSSlB «?"
years since, and fifty trees, Starks, cussion, but at least it may be said that he does not hesitate to say that And 1 cry out‘ 0 Patience. O Endur- 
fifteen years out, grew 250 barrels it should be no disadvantage to Empire Liniment leads the Liniment ancc’
and netted ten per cent on $3 600 Canada to have ns her medium of world for effectiveness in making Be not alone written on my heart
o=,h,mawTsmssrxsisss'

terville and Berwick, one finds three Britisli statesman would regard with HIS MAIDEN SPEECH. souI
miles of solid "orchard on botlT"s7des th°rough respect, who would be the -------- And bring it peace.
of the street with no breaks except noar relat,ive,0Qr King and Em- 
the line fences This calls to minri Fe,ro/’ and, who would be the blood
Tnconh . ', “ U to D<1 relatl°n of nearly every European most amusing account of his maiden
Joseph Howe's famous apple blossom monarch. We could count upon our ! Bn„ei,h .. „ , „
journey through the valley, and is royal prince >*ing more Canadian P h th House of Commons. He
also An indication of coming condi- than tbe Canadians : his whole inter- I says: "I had been waiting the oppor-
tions througnout this part of Nova ^rit^v | tunity for daya to speak

ocotia, Where graceful homes of principality; and as our part upon the I Budget, but when the instant came 
all the land- £rcat stage increases it should prove I „

say anything a- increasingly useful to have devoted to gh th House Tas more than
■ our service a personage of real Euro- half empty, I would gladly have 

pean influence. Our views would be - 
sure of getting to headquarters ; a pro- j
portion of our frets are due to the than once in my life, but I 
suspicion that our representations do 
not reach headquarters, but are 
smothered on the way.

‘‘Of ways, means and persons I 
have little to say. The daily press is 
busy now with the discussion of 
august name; I am content to 
for the general principle. The 
tion of ways and means is simplicity 

more the power | itself. Let a royal prin-’e be nominr.t- 
| ed as Governor-General. On the ex- 
I piry of the six-year term, if all ha” 

gone well, reapnoint him. Contmue 
the process until it seems convenient 
to change to a life tenure. As for title, 
it will be easy to v-ve it as it is.*'-- 
C. Frederick Hamilton.

Every Few Days
“At the time I began taking 

was

There is

Annapolis Valley Produced Last Sea- 
eon 900,000 Barrels, But That 

There are Other Good Dis
tricts is Shown by a 

Sample Barrel 
Hants County.

town to- Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious. Those 
about me could not telf there

i l ,, upon private affairs
hardly lingers in the most oonservn- 

I hye quarters. A record in the publie 
j prints of the comings and goings of 

society people is held to b- almost 
I ’s essential as the publication of th'1 
I or the high and low on th -

stock market, and reports of the fes- 
I tivities of society appeal to at least 
i ' very large minority. It is gen-ral- 
j ly understood that in gathering this 
! - trass of news the workers assiçn-.-d to 
j ‘hat brandi are rather likely 

embarrassed with volunteer ai i. 
when the daily press of Canada (i- t 
'' l ;: -1 to include society matter hi if < 
eolunms the public attitude v;,; far 
different;

A young newspaperman in an eo-t. 
ern town, who has since gra ■ ; • it '

I mto (lie ranks of professional 
S tH’ians, many years ago two 

a chronicle of tli • mor • ii 
1 tant, happenings in local :•< "
| ‘'Ould add a piquant, flavor t.»
I | columns of his paper. ;«.nd \ ’
If idea was: still fermenting in Ms
I j u-BoiJs brain, he heard. that e !i:
| j :-ry dght from Dos ton had reeuiily 
| waited a retired concert sopvr.no , i 
j lus ov.-n town. The. newsp; [>.-

! immediately called upon tli- ■ lad- ami 
I mad ' known his object, 
j ^ ’T understand, Mrs. P„” he b'gan.
I ton had seme people in last viv-

II b'g to meet Dr. ----- , oi Boston. !>.<,-
I pl ’ i re much interested in t-'ie cir- 
I eumctuncas of the doctor's visit, raid

perhaps you will not mjnd telli

now

I could scarcely

!
The year’s crop has been marketed.

i was life in 
spells I would be very weak and 
nervous, sleepless and without 
appetite; had neuralgia in my 
beau and heart. After taking 
the remedy a short time all this 
disappeared and in a few weeks 
aii the heart trouble v.en rone."

MIIS. LIZZIE PAINTER 
&°yA 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.

For twenty years we have 
been constantly receiving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not

me. After these
E

to h >
But

estimate be said to

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES
Good stock. Neat Work

manship. Reasonable
prices.

gone to Toronto on a
fyears total 900,000. This brings the■

DESERVE NO MERCY

Judge Chipman, Kentville 
two-third acre lot comprising tv/enty-

bc shown ;■ i
th *

■ t:] '
iar-

harrels and twelve crops 
trees commenced to bear, foots up a 
total of 1,150 barrels.

This type of fund 
Is 80 contemptible in itself and so'in- 
jurions to Canada's trade and to 
reputation of Canadians abroad 
all means should tc

some
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably 
cessful Heart Remedv.

ruin-1
mon th» 

that
used to drive the 

busi oess.—Toronto

J. A. Kinsman, Lakeville, has on SUC-

P.-ice $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
cupply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,, , Ig me,
tor my paper, what form of ent.irtain- 
ment you adopted for the doctor i.nU 
your friends.”

‘"Certainly not, Mr. C.,’’ said the 
lacy, "nothing could have bean sim
pler. We arranged out chairs abiut 
the fireplace thus, and, and talked.”

"Yes, Mrs. P.,” said the reporter, 
“r.nd after that?"

“And after that, Mr. C., we went 
and stoid on our heads in the
corner.”

“What, ladies and all, Mrs. P.?"-
“ Ladies and all, Mr. C.”
And the inauguration oi the society 

column was temporarily deferred.

a scene oi 
paralleled 

Rule dc-
One of the fruit inspectors is au

thority for the statement THE TWO WORDSthat the

Social Stationery

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDSI 
“AT HOME” CARDS _

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial or 
Tiffany.

reaches of futureAnother Canadian Story-Writer.
Though he does not belong to the 

Canadian Society of Authors, there is 
ill Toronto a most industrious short 
story writer who has of late 
genuine recognition among magazine 
editors who like to purchase light 
and breezy tales. Ho is Mr. Charles 
Larigton Clarke, who for a decade 
mis been telegraph editor of The Mail 
and Empire, Toronto, and as a writ
er of fiction he followed Dr. Osier’s 
declaration that no man should write 
a book until he was over forty. Some 
years ago Mr. Clarke commenced 
writing boys’ stories for The Argosy, 
a publication of the Munsey Com
pany. They were so successful that 
the Munsey concern has now first call 

I .on his contributions, and has resold 
j some of his stories in England. Lat- 
! terly Mr. Clarke has taken up the 

writing of humorous sketches of do
mestic life in a medium-sized city 
dealing chiefly with the ups and 
downs of Mr. Scales and Mr. Butter- 
worth, two married men who take 
part in the simple life of a city which, 
though unnamed, strongly resembles 
Toronto. The Cavalier, one of the 
newer of the Munsey publications, 
is now running a series of these stor
ies. In the March number appears a 
story in which Mr. Clarke has 
mild fun with the choral singing 
craze. His Mr. Scales becomes in
fected with the idea that he has a 
voice which should be cultivated, and 
his adventures in attaining this end 
furnish good fun. Mr. Clarke tells 
his stories largely in dialogue, after 
the manner of W. W. Jacobs, and the 
repartee of his characters is at all 
times droll and expressive, 
he gets through with the Scales and 
Butterworth families. Mr. Clarke, 
who is also known as a most facile 
writer of vers d’occasion, will have 
had a good deal of fun with Cana
dian civilization.

with stars that must

the government forwon an experimental
orchard station, is

come to their

intoroundings in ouiMiomes.
Twelve thousand barrels pitiful clamor, the

some
doubt and onrush

• BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or un
printed.

Before
—By Louise Morgan Sill.Sir Gilbert Parker has given a

❖

RESOLVE.

To keep my health!
To do my work!
To live!
To see 

give!
Never to look behind 

hour!
To wait in weakness, 

in power;
But always fronting onward to the 

light,
Always and always facing toward 
lhe right,

Robbed, starved, 
wide astray—

On, with what strength I have!
Back to the way!

—Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

on the
Bluebeards the Latest.

Vi'I blue boards succeed black
boards in the public school? This is 
» question soon to come before the 
Toronto trustees. Inspector Hughes 
has always claimed the former are 
much easier for the eyes than the 
latter, ».id lately 
plaints have been received by the 
trustees from parents that the sight 
jf their children is impaired. This 
is substantiated to a large extent hv 
the number of children who 
glasses. Some time ago slates 
under the ban of the inspector, 
ing to the bad effects of the eyes from 
the striking contrast of white 
black. White scribbling books 
also changed to grey to Avoid the 
same trouble, while numerous minor 
alterations were made to ease the 
eyes. So it now appears it is up to 
the blackboard to vacate in favor of 
b!ue.

prosperous men make 
scape fair.” Not to 
bout the barrels of money which the 
fruit grower has in prospect.—Halifax 
Herald. " ~ -*—

to it I grow and gain and
run

been under fire moreaway. I have me for an
never ex-

! pei-ienced anything like that: not be- and to walknumerous com-

OET OUR PRICES cause I had not something to say—I 
was deeply anxious to say certain 
things, but my throat got dry, my 
sight got dim, and my senses got con
fused.

The beginning of construction work 
on a $75,000 church at Philadelphia, 
built from a fund which was started 
by sixty-seven cents, given 
years ago by a little girl on her death 
bed, Illustrates cnee 
of the small gift.

v.-car
came

OÏ-

one
argue
n iron-twelve

defeated, fallen.
on “Then some on the opposite side 

made interruptions, not wholly un
friendly, and that threw me off. Next 
morning the newspapers treated me 
in a friendly way, although I believe 
one of the Opposition 
was a great disappointment.

The most noticeable feature about 
his second speech was the fact thae 
he was called to order by the Chair
man of Committee five times, and 
then sat down on his hat!

Don’t send away for 
your COUNTER PADS.

for you 
and as 

can get

were
❖

Diarrhoea should be cured without 
loss of time and by a medicine which 
like Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy not only 
promptly but produces no unpleasant 
after effects. It never fails and is 
pleasant and safe to take. Sold by all 
dealers.

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD papers said I

We can do them 
at home as well 
cheaply as you 
them anywhere.

Hindu Must Go Beck.
Because Nathan Kama. Hindu, diJ 

not travel from Calcutta to Vancouver 
on the ticket he bought in the former 
place, he is denied admittance to Can
ada and must return to start 

This curious point was decided the 
other day by the British Columbia Ap
peal Court, to which the Hindu ap
plied for an order comnellintr the Gov
ernment officials to admit him.

He admitted that at Hong Kong h, 
changed his third-class ticket for a 
second-class by payment of $50. Be
cause he did not travel continuously 
on one ticket he is barred.

Reduce Taxation.
I There have been heavy deficits in 

the United States Treasury for sov- 
I eral years. For the present year the 
1 receipts will be a great many millions 

short of the expenditures. The presi
dent and his cabinet are endeavoring 
to discover the direction in which 
taxes can be levied. They should 
follow the example of Canada and re
duce instead of increasing taxation. 
Such a device would be a very simple 
way of both increasing the revenue 
and striking a blow at the trusts 
which are growing fat at the expense 
of the people. We have tried it in 
Canada and can speak from experi
ence.—Victoria Daily Times.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores cures

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get dogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont, 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For seme lime I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
•ne et the most wonderful medicines I 

*T*r *mown' My blood was puri- 
« vey short time, sores healed up,

_ indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place m my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy,”

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 36c a box. fl

new

your house 
now needs

TTl ML T .r loormaze
“ The finish That Endures ”

beautifies the surface It covers. Keeps its 
looks amazingly ; not easily 
scratched; and goes a long way—a gallon 
coats500aq.ft. Cheese ML Fleorgtaaein 
17 solid Enamels, 7 Hardwood Lac colore, 
and Transparent, for natnval finish.

Use a postcard to tell us tout dealer's name and we wffl tladlT and TOU a FRBB boL every houaswtfc ousihtta havsT

The Imperial Varnish A Color Co., Limited, Toronto
Recommended and for Sale by all Reliable •enters minding

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Dries glass-hard overnight on any 
woodwork. Stays mirror-bright and 
fresh as new if washed now and then 
with soap-and-water. Makes floors 
•aaier to keep dust-free, houses easier 
*° keep disease-free, lessees work and

Under the Old Flag.
Whet is it that makes the pulsr 

quicken when we see the Union Jack 
in a foreign land? It certainly is nol 
the hope that at some time, 
less remote, Canadian wheat may have 
a preference of a few cents a bushel 
in the markets of the United King 
dom. We all felt the same before 
anyone ever thought of trade prefer 
enoe as a factor in Empire-building

nor

MONITOR OFFICE Great la Ontario's Wealth.
The silver output of Ontario last 

year was over $12-380/100, the largest 
in the history of the province. Our 
total mineral production for the same 
period was $90,000,000. And the min
ing industry in this province is still 
in its infancy.—Citizen, Ottawa.
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Karl Freeman,MINAJtD’a UNIMENT CURES
DIPHTHERIA, t
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